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Letter from
Leigh
Tis' the season. Christmas is almost here.
It brings an energy with it, doesn't it?
December can get crazy busy. Holiday
parties are in full effect. The shopping, oh
the shopping! The hustle and bustle of
being in and out of department stores
trying to find the perfect gift. Putting up
the tree, decorating the house, thinking of
what foods we want to prepare for
Christmas. All while working, trying to
raise family and go about every day life.

"Merry Christmas"

The grocery lists, the shopping lists, the Christmas cards lists, the party invite lists, the lists
go on and on. It is easy to get caught up in the craziness of the season, we all do it. We
stress over a perfect gift, a perfect meal, a perfectly decorated house. We become
overwhelmed when money is being spent and time is getting short and that tends to
happen in December.
You know what also happens in December? Hot chocolate and Christmas candy. Winter
jackets and twinkle lights. Family time and amazing food. Wrapping paper and Santa
Claus. Snow and magic. Smiles and joy.
I encourage you to slow down, to calm down and enjoy the moment. Get excited about
spending time with your loved ones and cherish the memories you will make this season.
Grab a cup of hot chocolate, curl up in front of the fire place and really take in the joy
that is around you. The holidays can bring us so much magic, if you just take a deep
breath and remember what this time is all about.
Welcome again to Front Porch Life. It's Christmas Y'all.

Leigh Walkup
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"The best of all gifts
around any Christmas
tree: the presence of a
happy family all wrapped
up in each other."
-Burton Hillis
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It's the holiday season and
that means cookies, cakes,
candies, appetizers,
breakfast casseroles, hams
and any other goodies we
can make to put on the
menu.
It's the perfect time of year
to embrace your time in the
kitchen. Enjoy making
delicious foods for your
family and friends.
If you don't have your menu
nailed down yet, you may
want to add these delicious
recipes.

Christmas
Recipes
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Maple Bacon
Cinnamon Roll
Bake
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If you're making a Christmas brunch or
you feed your guests breakfast, you'll
definitely want to make this one!
2 cans of Pillsbury (12.4 oz) Cinnamon
Rolls
5 eggs
1/3 cup of heavy whipping cream
1/4 cup of butter, melted
2 teaspoon of vanilla
1/4 cup of maple syrup
6 pieces of cooked bacon, chopped up
Heat oven to 375. Place melted butter in
a 9X13 baking dish. Take all the rolls out
of their cans and cut each roll into 6
pieces each. Spread all cut up pieces in
the baking dish. Sprinkle bacon on top.
In a medium bowl, beat eggs, cream and
vanilla. Pour over cinnamon roll mixture.
Stir the pieces around to make sure all
are covered with the liquid mixture.
Drizzle the syrup over the cinnamon rolls.
Bake for 23-28 minutes or until golden
brown and inserted knife comes out
clean. Take the icing from each
cinnamon roll package and heat in the
microwave for 15-20 seconds (take the
tops off the icing before heating, they are
aluminum) to warm it and pour over the
top of the casserole.
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Cranberry Pecan Cake
Mix Cookies
1 box of White Cake Mix
2 eggs
8 tbsp of melted butter
1 cup of Craisins
1 cup of chopped Pecans

"It's the most
wonderful time of
the year"

Mix all ingredients together and chill in the fridge for an hour. Preheat oven to 350. Spray
a baking sheet with non stick spray. Use a spoon and drop cookies on cookie sheet. This
dough is sticky so you may need to use two spoons in order to get the mixture off the
one spoon. Drop golf ball sized dough on the sheet. Bake for 10-12 minutes or until
golden around the edges. Makes 20-25 cookies depending on the size you make them.
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Crock Pot
Cranberry
Smokies
These are the perfect appetizer!
1 package of Little Smokies
1 jar of jellied Cranberry Sauce
1 jar of Chili Sauce
Combine all ingredients in a
crock pot and turn on high for
2- 3 hours.

Homemade
Hot Chocolate
Mix
6 tablespoons white granulated sugar
4 tablespoons 100% cocoa
1/4 teaspoon table salt
Whisk the 3 ingredients together and
store in an airtight jar or container.
Heat 1 cup milk in the microwave and
add 1 tablespoon of the hot chocolate
mix and stir. This recipe for mix
makes 10 cups of hot chocolate.
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Sliced Apple
Cake

These are recipe
submissions from
our loyal followers!

From Sharon Mitchell

2 cups of sugar
2 eggs
2 teaspoon of vanilla
1 1/2 cups oil
1 teaspoon of salt
3 cups of flour
1 cup of pecans, chopped
1 teaspoon of soda
3 cups of apples, peeled and sliced thin.
2 teaspoon of cinnamon.

So easy! Mix all and pour in a
13x9 pan.
Bake at 350 for 1 hour.

This lasts for days and days, well if the
family doesn't eat it first, and, that
normally happens.

Tenley's Slow Cooker
Chuckwagon Stew
Tenley Green, Louisville, KY
This a hearty, flavorful, “stick to your ribs” kind of stew seasoned with unsuspecting spices of
cinnamon and cloves that will both delight your senses and warm your insides!
2 1/2 lbs. beef cubes (stew meat)
2 cups chopped potatoes
2 cups chopped carrots
2 sliced onions
1 clove garlic, minced
1 28-ounce can diced tomatoes
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon paprika
3 tablespoons + 1 teaspoon chili powder
2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 to 1 teaspoon dry crushed red peppers

Combine spices and flour in a large bowl.
Add beef cubes to coat.
Place potatoes, carrots, onions and garlic in
large slow cooker. (I use a 6-quart slow
cooker.)
Place coated/seasoned beef cubes in slow
cooker and add tomatoes on top. Can gently
stir to mix ingredients.
Cover slow cooker and cook on low 7-9
hours.
Serves approximately 6-8
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Scented Pine Cones
Scented pine cones are fun to make and you can use them all during the holidays in all
kinds of flower arrangements, table decorations, wreaths and much more. You can use
store bought pine cones but if you have a pine tree in your yard that is even better.
Maybe go for a hike with your family and collect your own. Most people like the
cinnamon scented ones during the holidays but you can use any scent you like. Scented
pine cones make your house smell wonderful.
Pine Cones, however many you want to do
Baking Sheet
Essential Oil, whatever scent you like
Water
Spray Bottle
Large plastic bag
Wash pine cones off in the sink and place on baking sheet in a preheated 200 degree
oven for about an hour. This dries them out, gets rid of any insects and causes them to
open. Be sure to keep watch while in the oven and don’t put too close to heat. Remove
from oven. Put about a cup of water in the spray bottle and several squirts of oil. Shake
to mix. Spray the pine cones with the mixture. If they are hot, let them cool and place
in large ziplock bag overnight or up to 24 hours.
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Shaker Village
of Pleasant Hill
HARRODSBURG, KENTUCKY
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Sitting on 3000 acres outside Harrodsburg,
Kentucky is a beautiful place called Shaker
Village of Pleasant Hill. In the early 1800's it was
home to over 400 Shakers. In over 100 years, the
Shakers built over 250 structures and today,
there are 34 buildings restored for you to visit.
Shaker Village is the countries largest private
collection of original 19th century buildings.
With over 220 years of history, this magical
place invites you to share in their story and
methods.
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Shaker village has so much to offer. You can stroll through the 3000 acres at your
leisure for free or you can pay for a tour guide to give you the history of this amazing
establishment. If you have a weekend, I highly recommend booking a room in their
inn or a private cottage so you can really enjoy everything on this farm. Oh, and
bring your horses. They have 37 miles of trails for you and your horse to enjoy.The
also offer overnight boarding.
You could spend an entire day just hiking the property, bird watching, or kayaking
the river. You can also take a relaxing boat ride on the Dixie Bell riverboat that takes
you under High Bridge and through limestone cliffs. It really is a sight to see.
Shaker Village is very much a working farm, you can visit all the animals and really
learn all about how they make every part of this land productive. The village
showcases a wonderful garden, that they plant with spring, summer and fall crops.
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Their crops brings fresh produce straight to their wonderful restaurant, The Trustees'
Table. The restaurant is definitely one of the many highlights of Shaker Village at
Pleasant Hill. The food is incredible!

Our Dining Experience at The Trustees' Table
Just recently Anne and I decided to head down to Shaker Village for a wonderful
lunch on a beautiful December day. It was unseasonably warm so we were able to
walk around the farm and enjoy the sunshine and the simplicity of this place.
We didn't have reservations to dine at The Trustees' Table (I highly recommend you
make reservations) because we decided to go down on a whim, but surprisingly we
were able to get a table. Immediately we were welcomed with open arms. The staff
at this restaurant is so kind and they have a fantastic way of always making you feel
at home.

Shelby, our server, was so
knowledgeable of the menu
and made us feel like we were
regular patrons. I can't say
enough wonderful things
about this dining experience.

“A farm is more
than land and
crops. It is a
family’s heritage
and future.”
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I took of all Shelby's
recommendations and they
were spectacular. Anne and I,
of course, started with the
fried green tomatoes, because
I've never in my life met a
fried green tomato that I
didn't like. These were superb!
The presentation was
beautiful and the food was
delicious.

Shelby recommended their
smoked poblano pimento
cheese sandwich with tomato
celery soup. It was
outstanding.
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Anne chose the sorghum cider
glazed ham chop that came with
braised garden greens and corn
pudding.
We ended our meal with coffee and
chocolate chess pie with bourbon
sauce and whipped cream. Anne and
I split the piece of pie. I suggest you
get your own, trust me... you'll want
your own piece.
Our lunch that day was something we
are still talking about. We chatted all
the way home about how lucky we
are to have this beautiful
establishment in our backyard.

"Good food is
very often, even
most often,
simple food."
-Anthony
Bourdain
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT SHAKER VILLAGE
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It's so incredible to me that a group of Shakers started this village in 1805. They were a
group that was devoted to conservation and sustainability and we are still enjoying it
today. That really says something.
I hope this beautiful place makes it on to your "must see" list. You'll find that when you
get out of your car and walk into Shaker Village, that you have stepped back in time. It
radiates simplicity and wholesomeness. It's such an inviting place and it just exudes
warmth. I'll forever be in awe of this beautiful farm and all it has to offer. I think you will,
too!
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Holiday
Table Decor

EASY AND SIMPLE IDEAS
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Greenery and Pine Cones
Place some greenery (real or fake) on your table runner or down the middle of your
table along with some pine cones. You can spray your pine cones with the fake snow for
extra affect. Next, take some glass jars (jam jars, pickle jars, any jars will do) and fill them
with real cranberries and place a small floating candle on top. This takes maybe 10
minutes to put together and it is very festive.
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Christmas Balls
Another easy way to spruce up your dinner table, is to place Christmas ball
ornaments in wine glasses or clear jars. I like to use the ones that match my tree to
create a theme through my house. It really can be that simple and it's super pretty.
Also, you don't have to use just green and red. One year my tree had turquoise and
brown Christmas ornaments and I used that for my table with a few candles, it was
1 lbs - 80/20 ground chuck.
so pretty. Plus you can buy ball ornaments for really cheap.
1 lbs - bulk pork sausage (like Jimmy Dean
or Tennessee Pride) After the first time I
made it I used hot sausage.
3/4 cup - ketchup
1 - ex large onion, chopped fine Vidalia or
other sweet onion, if available.
4 1/2 tea - chili powder
2 15 oz cans - small red kidney beans, not
drained
2 teaspoons of sweet paprika
2 cups of medium cheddar cheese,
shredded.
6.5 oz can of sliced black olives, drained
4-5 green onions, sliced on the bias, both
white and green parts included.

You can also wrap up small boxes for place settings and decoration. I always love
the look of little gifts along the table. Super easy to do and you can save them from
year to year. Add candy canes or small peppermints for added color.
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Tales of the
Rolling Fork
JUDY'S JOURNEY CONTINUED
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This story is continued from our Summer
and Fall issues....
I ordered from several different
wholesale houses in surrounding areas.
Madison Wholesale out of Richmond
would send a representative to the store
on Mondays and then deliver on Tuesday
or Wednesday. There was a milkman,
breadman, Pepsi man, Coke man, RC
cola man, ice man, chip man, and
several other wholesale houses that
delivered their goods. They often left
samples of their products and also gave
my girls boxes of candy at Christmas.
The state would send around people
ever so often to check out my meat
scales and the gas pumps to make sure
they were set correctly and no one was
getting cheated. There was even a guy
that came from the state to check my
eggs! He would put a small light on an
egg and would be able to see inside. I,
often thought, what a job to have! One
where you are furnished a car to drive
and all you do is check eggs in grocery
stores. Most of my delivery people and
the state guys would always sit for a spell
and chat, and if it was near lunchtime,
they would have a sandwich and a cold
soda pop.
The Health Department would send a
health inspector once a year to check
out the store. I never knew when or what
time this person would show up. I don’t
think I ever fell below a grade ninetyeight during inspection. Once they
marked me down a point for having a
bag of dog food sitting on the floor. It
could not be touching the floor! Another
time they took a point off for a mop
sitting on the floor. It was supposed to
be hanging upside down on the wall. It
was never anything big just little petty
stuff.

"Many of you know me as
The Southern Lady
Cooks, learn about a time
in my life that I cherish
dearly."
I really had a time getting an ice machine
for the place. The ice house in Danville
would not deliver to me because it was
so far out in the country and twenty some
miles. I had an old Chevy wagon and I
would go to Danville once a week, get
twenty five bags of ice and cover it with
blankets, haul it to the store, and put it in
a freezer, just so my customers could
have ice.
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They finally realized that I was selling
enough ice to pay them to deliver to me
and to furnish me with an ice machine.
Sometimes, during the summer months,
they would have to deliver to me more than
once because I sold so much ice for beer
and soft drinks to the farmers and field
hands. I never put a lock on that ice
machine and I don’t think I ever had any ice
stolen from me. Many a time after the store
closed I would look out and someone was
getting ice but they always came in the
next day and paid for it. The same thing
with the bags of feed I kept on the front
porch. There may be a bag missing when I
opened in the morning but it was paid for
by closing time.
Many was the time, someone would pay me
for so much gas, go out and pump it and
come back to give me three or four cents
where they ran over the amount.
I owned the store for a little over seven
years and in all that time I had one cold
check that I did not collect on and it was
for thirty-five dollars. That sure says a lot
about the kind of people living in the
Forkland area.
Carolyn worked for me in the store on
weekends and just about anytime I called
her. She was a lifesaver many times when I
had something else to do. She was the
daughter of RayBoy and Arvalene that
owned the store before me and she grew
up in that store. She knew all there was to
know about running the place. She was a
wonderful employee and worked for me for
free when I fell and broke my foot. Carolyn
was a great friend and I could call on her
anytime. She used to bring her daughters,
Susan and Jamie, to work with her and they
would play in the store. Susan and Jamie
knew every customer.

Carolyn would fire up that big, old
wood stove and have the pipe
glowing. One morning, I went in the
store for something and I had a big
Easter basket with a chocolate rabbit
sitting on the top shelf behind the
counter. It was on a punch board and
people were taking chances on
winning it.
I, immediately, noticed the chocolate
rabbit was gone out of the basket. I
asked Carolyn what happened to the
rabbit. The stove was so hot, it was
melted in a pool of chocolate!
Each year when I had the “jam”
outside Carolyn would play and sing
along with so many of the local
people. They all brought their own
instruments such as fiddles, drums,
guitars, etc. and set up on the front
porch of the store. There was so much
talent in that area. Everyone knew
how to play and sing. We even had
people come from Perryville and
Parksville and Mitchellsburg to join
the “jam session”.
The neighbors would bring lawn
chairs and set them up in the parking
lot and listen to the music and watch
the dancing. Sometimes this went on
until the wee hours of morning and
no one complained about the noise.
I would put the date on the sign
across the street and everyone was
invited. No one ever got out of control
or caused any trouble in all the years I
put on this event. There may have
been a few people feeling good but
there was no trouble.
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There was another country store about two
miles from me that was the oldest country
store still in operation this side of the
Allegheny Mountains at the time. It's
Penn’s Store and was run at the time by
Haskell Penn. He was a great guy and
everyone called him “Hack”. The store was
something to see and still is. It is located
on Little South across a bridge from the
main highway and sits back against a
mountain. It looks like something out of
the Old West and has been in the Penn
Family since 1850.
One of the greatest things we had happen
at Penn’s Store during the time I was in
Forkland was the dedication of an
outhouse that was built beside the store
and the country music star, Chet Atkins,
came in October of 1992 to perform.
Everyone on the Fork as well as people
from miles around came and little Penn’s
Store was the center of attraction. They
now have “The Great Outhouse Blowout”
there each year and locals actually race
outhouses!
I remember when I had some caps made
for my store with “Judy’s Market” printed
on them. I sent Hack one of my caps and
he wore it in his store all the time. I don’t
think Hack could drive because he had
people take him to the bank and where he
wanted to go. Once when I fell and broke
my foot, Hack had someone bring him to
see me. We were good pals. My niece and
her husband came for a visit and I took
them to Penn’s Store on their tour of the
Fork. Hack told them that Miss Judy got
more for her soft drinks than he did.

Some of the shelves in the store was
slanted and he had smaller cans on
the little end and larger cans where
the shelf was wider. He also kept his
money in a cigar box. There was a pot
bellied stove right in the middle of the
old wood floor when you came in the
door. Hack cut and sliced bologna and
deli meat with a butcher knife. He did
not have a meat slicer. Hack lived not
far from the store and would walk
over each morning to begin his day.
He also wore bibbed overalls the
entire time I knew him.
The Penn Hole or swimming hole I
mentioned earlier was right past the
store where we all would go to swim
and play in the creek.
Hubert and Peg told me that Penn’s
Store was “the place” back in the
sixties when the hippies invaded the
Fork. They all loved Hack and the store
and settled throughout the
community. Hubert talked about one
girl that lived there at the time, wore
brogans and a long dress and her
name was Suzie Clearwater. They
would come and sit on the porch and
talk with the locals. For years the
“hippies” would come back to Penn’s
Store each year for a reunion. I used to
go down and enjoy visiting with them
and listen to the music. (To be
continued)

"Going back to a simpler life is not a step backward"
-Yvon Chouinard
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Christmas
Traditions
I have always loved traditions and
they are especially important to me
during Christmas. I think as we all get
older we cling more to family and our
holiday traditions.
However, I am a firm believer you can
change traditions at any time.
Families grow and sometimes it's
necessary to change your holiday
schedule. I used to try to hang onto
our holiday routines but I have
embraced the change, but kept some
things the same. One thing that has
always stayed the same is the food!
Here are our family traditions.
We all come to the farm on Christmas
Eve and enjoy presents and food!
Every Christmas Eve we always make Buttermilk Biscuits and Country Ham. Mom rolls out the
dough and we cut the biscuits out while the ham cooks. We always make extra so we have
plenty for breakfast Christmas morning. Plus we enjoy the biscuits with local honey, butter and
delicious jelly too.
We also make Sausage Balls on Christmas Eve to munch on all evening. We have to make
sure there are enough for breakfast the next morning, because they are wonderful with
coffee. You can also use the gluten free baking mix if you have anyone in your family that
needs gluten free.
Mom always brings a Southern Jam Cake for us and it's a special treat to get to enjoy
this wonderful cake together as family. It honestly wouldn't be Christmas without this
tradition.
One other thing we always do, is take a homemade tin of candy and cookies to our
neighbors. It's always fun to put together some delicious treats for people to enjoy with
their family and friends. They always return the gesture and we look forward to what
yummy treats they will bring over!

Grit to Grits

A NORTHERN GIRL'S JOURNEY SOUTH
WHITNEY ALLEN
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My Yankee Roots
I grew up in northeast Pennsylvania, a
stones throw from the New Jersey border. I
always identified myself as a Yankee. I was
always just a little skeptical of people’s
intentions. I readily spoke my mind and
was proud of it. I knew what a traffic circle
was and how to drive one. I drove on the
defense at all times. I knew how to drive in
the snow and rarely missed school
because of the weather.
I ate at diners regularly and when I wanted
an iced tea I just ordered an iced tea
without qualification of sweet or unsweet. I
ate perogies, halupikies and gravy fries and
most of recipes I knew and loved were
German, Polish or Slovik.
I attended Catholic school for twelve years
wearing a Catholic school uniform
everyday and I sported some seriously big
hair. I grew up listening to Abba, Elton
John, Simon and Garfunkle and of course
Billy Joel. Knowing the words to Piano Man
wasn’t an option, it was a requirement.
We were loud and talked over each other,
but mostly with friends and family, not
random strangers. Not that we aren’t
friendly, but you just didn’t stand in line
chatting up the check out girl. You bought
your things and you moved on. Otherwise
the person behind you would say
something about moving the line. And if it
wasn’t the person behind you, it was the
person behind them saying something to
the person behind you.

I went to college in “Jersey” and and
my first job out of school was in
midtown Manhattan. I took the train
into the “City” and then hopped on
the subway to get to work every day. I
hailed cabs and argued with the deli
manager for charging me a different
price everyday for my everything bagel
with cream cheese.
But there was also some country to
my upbringing. We dodged getting hit
by deer on the back roads, had
bonfires and corn mazes. When I ran
off to college it was to Centenary
College (now University) in podunk
Hackettstown, NJ. So my northern
upbringing was pretty balanced
between running wild and barefoot in
the summer, picking raspberries and
Indian corn and holding my own,
hailing cabs and navigating the NYC
subways.
The stereotypes are mostly true.
People are always in a hurry and quick
to lay on a horn, and throw you a rude
hand gesture. None of which anyone
takes offense to. You either honk back
or go on like nothing happened.

"There is grit and
pride to the area
I am from"
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I grew up in a working class area. The
Bethlehem Steel provided an income for
a lot of families, including my father and
grandfather. There is a grit and a pride to
the area I am from that is hard to
explain, but now as I go back and see
those old abandoned steel smoke stacks
I see beauty in those rusty towers. They
stand for pride and hard work from when
men, were men. They stand for family
and country. They are raw, real, and
gritty, much like the people that drive by
them each day.

North Meets South
My first job in NYC relocated me to
Lexington, KY. So I packed up my horse
and loaded down my green VW beetle
with my meager belongings and all my
grit and determination. I was a damn
Yankee, I could make it anywhere. Besides,
I was only going to stay for a year or two.
When I got to Lexington I knew two things
right off the bat. One, I LOVED it there. It
felt like home, not on the surface but on a
cellular level. I felt it in my bones. This is
where I was suppose to be. Two, this was a
LOT different than the home I was use to,
but somehow really similar.
When I arrived I was a bit ferrell. I was 22,
my hair was still a little big from the mid90’s, I was single, fearless and 100%
Yankee.

My first year here took some getting
use to. First of all there were no diners.
Let me say that again, there were NO
diners. I was crushed at this
realization. It almost made me move
back home. No one had really heard
of gravy fries or perogies or halupkies.
Blowing your horn was apparently
very rude and OH MY did people talk.
Just talk and talk and talk to everyone,
everywhere without a care in the
world how long it took to finish their
conversation.
I remember my first year here I was at
the grocery store one day and after
painfully holding my tongue because
the woman in front of me told the
cashier her life story. She then asked
to break a $100 bill and then wanted
it broken down further. I saw red. I
could not TAKE it anymore, I said
‘LADY, this is not the First National
Bank of Kroger.” The woman and
cashier stared at me like I was the one
out of line. I was quite proud of
myself. I mean, I didn’t even curse. Of
course I feel bad now and now I am
that person sharing my day with the
random cashier or talking about how
to cook spaghetti squash, but back
then, not so much.

"It felt like home, not on the surface but on a
cellular level. I felt it in my bones. "

It’s Sounds Like English
In a lot of ways it was like coming to
another country and learning the
language and the culture. I mean it
sounded like English. To this day, after 17
years together, my husband and I still
debate that pin and pen are in fact
pronounced different. When I first
arrived in Lexington I recall being
mortified that people pronounced the
next town over (Versailles) as Ver-sales
and not Ver-si or Athens as A-thans. I
would hear people say “ool”, which I now
know means “oil”. It took some getting
use to but I no longer hear the accent.
My family and friends back home
accuse me of dropping a little twang
from time to time . I deny this but at the
same time I smile on the inside that
someone thinks I have a little twang to
how I now pronounce certain words.
There were some other words that took
me a while to get use to. Growing up in
the North terms of endearment were
reserved for people you actually knew
and liked so being called "sweetie" and
‘honey’ by a random stranger was a bit
of a put off. Honestly it took me years to
get used to. I would get so annoyed
when someone would say this to me. I’d
think “You don’t know me, and I am
NOT your honey.” Oh and ma’am. I
thought ‘WHAT?? I am twenty-two how
dare you call me ma’am.’ But twenty
years later...I EXPECT to be called ma’am
and a little put off if someone doesn’t
say it. What can I say, there’s just no
pleasing me.

I still don’t love when someone younger
than me calls me sweetie it’s one of the
times my inner Yankee makes an
appearance and says “Seriously?? I could
have birthed you.” But all in all I now find
it endearing.
There are still a few things that get my
Yankee hackles up. I have to exhibit great
restraint when people don’t lay on their
horns for the person taking a second too
long when the light turns green. AND if I
am being honest I fail at that often. But at
the same time, over the years I've come to
appreciate the slower pace, the kinder
interactions and the company of my
neighbors.

It's Own Kind of Beauty
There is a beauty of it’s own here. It’s just as
real and raw as it is back home but in
different ways. Here it's beauty is in the
vulnerability that shines through as people
open up to you more easily, readily extend
hospitality and are more trusting.
Don’t get me wrong I will forever crave gravy
fries and perogies and late night diners, but
I have come to equally love back road
corner stores, cheese grits and okra (though
I would still give just about anything for a
real diner in these here parts).

"This is not
the First National Bank
of Kroger"

There are a lot of stereotypes of the South
that are true, just like there are of the North,
but what I never counted on, and I am so
grateful for, is the way this southern town
and these southern people have humbled
me, calmed me and embraced me. They
took one look at this Yankee, said “Bless her
heart”, and made me one of their own
without further judgement. Being in the
south has settled me and made me softer
but not weaker. I came from grit and it has
served me well. I’d never trade my Yankee
roots but after twenty years below the Mason
Dixon I don’t think I will be giving up my
adopted Southern home anytime soon
either. I love the slower pace, the kind smiles,
monograms, college sports, chatting with
strangers and the sweet subtle twang of just
about everyone that is from here. Even
though I'll likely never hear the difference
between pen and pin when it is said by a
true southerner.

Whitney Allen resides in
Lexington, KY with her husband
and two wonderful dogs.

Christmas
Treats

Cornflake
Cookies
6 cups cornflakes
1 cup corn syrup
1 cup white granulated sugar
1 cup smooth or crunchy peanut butter
Dissolve corn syrup and sugar in a
saucepan on top of the stove. Add
peanut butter and continue cooking on
medium heat, stirring constantly, until
mixture just begins to bubble and boil.
Remove from heat and pour over
cornflakes. Stir until all flakes are
covered. Drop by spoonfuls onto wax
paper immediately. Let cool.

Optional additions:
Butterscotch or miniature chocolate
chips
Add a little cinnamon or cocoa to hot
mixture.
Add a teaspoon vanilla extract to
mixture when you remove from stove.
Drizzle melted dark or white
chocolate over cookies and add
sprinkles.
Add chopped peanuts, pecans or
walnuts.
Add miniature marshmallows.

I made about 30 but how many you get
depends on the size you make them.

Try using honey instead of corn syrup

S'mores Snack
Mix
3 cups golden grahams cereal
1 cup small pretzels
1 1/2 cups miniature marshmallows
1/2 cup chocolate chips
1 cup white chocolate chips
Combine golden grahams, pretzels,
marshmallows and 1/2 cup chocolate
chips in a bowl or pan. I use a 9 x 13
baking pan. Mix together. Melt the
remaining cup of white chocolate
chips either on the stove or in the
microwave and drizzle over mixture
while hot. Makes about six cups.

FOR MORE
HOLIDAY TREATS
CLICK HERE

Optional additions:
You can use all chocolate chips instead of using
white for the drizzle. You could add cheerios or
chocolate cheerios, nuts or raisins. You can also
use pieces of broken graham crackers or the little
teddy grahams. This recipe is very versatile.

Southern
Jam Cake
Our holiday wouldn't be complete without a
Southern Jam Cake. This is one of our family
traditions. We look forward to this classic every
year. My mother makes 3 cakes each
Christmas so everyone enjoys this Old
Fashioned recipe!
The caramel icing on this cake is absolutely
wonderful!

CLICK HERE FOR THE
SOUTHERN JAM CAKE
RECIPE

Cake Ingredients:
1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 cups granulated white sugar
1 cup canola oil
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup raisins
1 cup smuckers seedless blackberry jam
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp.baking powder
1 tsp.ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground nutmeg
1 tsp. ground cloves
1 tsp.allspice
1/2 tsp.salt
1 tsp.vanilla extract
1 cup finely chopped pecans or walnuts
3 eggs

Easy Holiday
Recipes and Ideas
I know the holidays can be a whirlwind and we don't
always have the energy or time to make homemade
candy and snacks for all of our guests. Here are some
easy things you can do to spruce up your table without
slaving away in the kitchen.

Red Pepper Jelly Appetizer
This is the easiest appetizer on the planet and so delicious.
You simply take a block of cream cheese and set it on a
platter. Spoon 2-3 tablespoons of red pepper jelly over the
cream cheese and serve with crackers. You may need to heat
the cream cheese up for about 40 seconds so it's easy to
spread on the crackers with a knife before adding the jelly.
This is perfect for Christmas because of the red jelly and it's
so easy and tasty.

Christmas Donuts
This so easy! Just buy some store bought glazed donuts, holiday
colored frosting and some sprinkles and you have a yummy festive
treat. This is perfect for a Christmas brunch and the kids love them.
Just frost the donuts with red, green or white frosting and add
some holiday sprinkles or the gold and silver sprinkles. This is such
an easy trick and looks fabulous on the dessert table. Plus,
everyone loves a good frosted donut!

Fancy Coffee
I always like coffee in the morning or with dessert. You can spice
up your coffee by adding 2-3 teaspoons of cinnamon directly to
your coffee grounds before you brew it. You could also try this
with nutmeg, cardamom, peppermint and other spices.
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The Christmas
I Remember
LEIGH WALKUP
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It is that time of year when the
madness starts. Christmas always
makes me feel like everyone is in a
hurry. We're all running from here to
there and trying to get so much done.
If you're not shopping for gifts then
you're shopping for food to make for
the people that you bought gifts for
that will be at your house at some
point during the season. Honestly, it
can become a chaotic mess. Every
day of the month going out to do
something for the holidays. It
becomes almost a rat race of
spending and wrapping and
spending and wrapping.
Yet, as I look back over my 40 years
and my Christmas memories, let me
share with you what I truly
remember.
I remember when Anne and I were
maybe 5 years old, our neighbor
stopped by our house dressed up as
Santa Claus. I was so excited and
Anne was terrified. She went and hid
under her bed. My father had to drag
her out. When she finally came
downstairs she looked outside and
saw his red Ford pickup truck and
asked where his reindeer were? My
father said that Rudolph was only
allowed out on Christmas Eve and it
wasn't Christmas Eve yet. That totally
made sense to us. I know Anne and I
got some great gifts that year. I don't
remember a one.
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"The best things in life
aren't things"
As we got older, I remember a
Christmas when Anne and I were in
college. We both worked through school
so we had money to buy our own gifts
for our family members. I remember
going out shopping and looking for
things to buy for my Mom, Dad,
grandparents, etc. I don't remember one
thing I bought for any of them. I don't
remember one thing I got that year,
either. What I do remember is my father
reading "Cajun Night Before Christmas"
on Christmas Eve just like he did every
year. It was a very special tradition that I
always looked forward to.
Several years after college, Anne and I
bought a little farm outside of Lexington
and Mom came to stay for Christmas,
just as she does every year. I don't
remember one thing any of us got. I
remember getting up super early on
Christmas morning with a blanket of
snow on the ground. I remember
feeding my horses that morning and
how pretty they looked trotting through
the snow. I remember Mom and I in our
pajamas wrapped up with our quilts on
the couch, drinking coffee, eating
sausage balls and talking for hours in
the stillness of the morning. You can't
put a price tag on that memory, it's
priceless.
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I remember my grandmother always
making a Christmas ham. A ham that she
went and got out of her attic because my
father cured all our hams himself. I can still
see them up in the attic picking out the
perfect one for the holidays. I remember her
always having beaten biscuits on the table
and what I wouldn't give to have one more
Christmas with her and my father.
Last Christmas was my first holiday in my
new house with my husband. We all spent
Christmas Eve at the farm with Anne and
Josh, eating sausage balls and drinking
coffee. We sat in front of her gorgeous tree
and opened presents and had so much fun.
Mom spent Christmas Eve night at my house
and we woke up the next morning to no
electric. Once again, Mom and I huddled up
on the couch and reminisced about the all
the years before growing up on the farm
and the fun we had. Not once did we
mention what any of us had gotten each
other the day before.

These are some of the highlights of my past Christmases. There are too many to list here
but my point is, gifts come and go. You won't remember what someone gave you from one
year to the next. Stop stressing over the perfect gift. Money can't buy you time with your
family. Presents will not make you remember how you felt with your loved ones.
Cherish the time you have with them now, so you can fall back on it later. Listen to them,
ask tons of questions, laugh and reminisce. Start traditions that have nothing to do with
presents. Those memories will mean more to you than anything that can be placed under
the tree. They will also stay with you long after the wrapping paper is torn off and the tree
is taken down. Making memories with your loved ones is the real magic of the season.

Thank you so much for taking the time to read the Holiday issue of Front Porch
Life. We adore our readers and are so appreciative that you take the time out of
your busy schedule to sit a spell with us and read about our lives, memories and
traditions. We believe that simplicity, kindness and love is what builds a happy
life and it is our hope that your holiday season is full of all of those things.
Merry Christmas from our family to yours,
Judy, Anne and Leigh
www.thesouthernladycooks.com
Email us anytime at thesouthernladycooks@gmail.com

"Welcome to our Porch, where memories are many
and worries are few"

THESOUTHERNLADYCOOKS.COM

